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Attika expands the successful customized-concept 
 
The customized-concept from a t t i k a includes six different paint colours and now seven 

elegant handle designs. 

 

The success story of the a t t i k a customized-concept continues. The colour palette includes 

black, platinum, mocha, nickel, white and now sand. The warm cream colour puts the fire 

centre stage at all times and gives the stove a timeless and elegant look .  

 

The new oak nature handle adds even more naturalness to the living room. Not only does it 

provide an aesthetically pleasing addition, its material is also impressive. Oak wood is durable 

and rustic. The wooden handle harmonises perfectly with different stove colours and creates 

a harmonious overall look. 

 

VIVA 140 L | colour sand | handle oak nature 



 

With the two extensions, the customized-concept from a t t i k a currently offers six modern 

paint colours and seven elegant handle designs. The customized-concept also allows for 

numerous customisations around the large firebox: Different door and window options put the 

fire centre stage in the best possible way. Matching side benches turn the stove into a 

customised piece of furniture. 

 

In addition to visual features, you can also choose from a wide range of options for the 

technical details, depending on the stove model. Fans of classic fire culture can regulate the 

air supply independently. If you want to leave this to the technology, choose a stove with the 

automatic CleverAIR™ or ElectronicAIR™ functions, which independently control the optimum 

air supply. Additional heat-storage modules© or a 360° rotating console can also be installed 

on request.  

 

The concept is not only available for the VIVA L, NEXO, CARO and MAX 600 stove series, but 

also to a lesser extent for the PILAR, Q-BE, Q-BE XL, Q-TEE 2, Q-TEE 2 C and JUNO L stoves. 

Thanks to the customized-concept, the stoves can be adapted to any requirement. There are 

over 10,000 possible combinations. Using an online configurator or samples from a dealer, 

customers can put together their stove from various components to best suit their individual 

interior style. 
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VIVA 140 L in the new sand colour and new oak nature handle 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/wnw6drg35je4f521mrq3d/h?rlkey=ebvckbigwd1gn
61hy24s0wqwt&dl=0 
 
VIVA L Serie 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/vjgly2zfzgczuoddt4dr6/h?rlkey=zu290xao3atfm00
hcrc3fzwy5&dl=0 
 
NEXO Serie 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/di9dodu5pp09svcovo4t7/h?rlkey=ya1hn63zryp1s
bmvbu1e9yxzh&dl=0 
 
CARO Serie 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/s57wdhnpgg323wcan51fv/h?rlkey=dnqp79yujctd0
3u0ceahtlx4x&dl=0 
 
MAX 600 Serie 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/tx41vtmj3ptk16zlw2vb9/h?rlkey=25i3i71674nqswi
zir0o0kat8&dl=0 
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About the company Attika Feuer AG 
The Swiss company based in Cham has been developing and marketing stoves and fireplace inserts 
for over 40 years. Production takes place in the sister company RAIS in Denmark. Various fireplaces 
have won numerous international design awards. Today, Attika and RAIS employ around 130 people. 
The products are sold through qualified specialist dealers in thirteen European countries as well as in 
North America, Australia, New Zealand and Japan. 
 
www.attika.ch / www.attika-shop.ch / info@attika.ch 
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